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VOLUME XXV

57 Students Make
1945 Dean's List

ATTEND
I.VCKI M PROGRAM

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOliEK 8, 1495

Dr. Noble Dedicates
Hymn To Farmville

NO. 2

Foreign Artists to Appear
Frances Lee Elected In First Farmville Lyceum
Chairman of Event
Thursday Night, October 4

November 10 Set
AKG Circus Date

Announcement was made on
the campus this week that
"Morning Hymn' has been dedicated to the director and choir
of the Farmville State Teachers
College by Dr. T. Tertius Noble.
Fifty-seven girls made
the This number will be sung by the
November 10 has been announcDeans List for the 1945 fall choral groups on campus at the
ed
by Ann Martin, president of
quarter, according to Miss Virgil - annual concert in the spring.
ia Bugs, registrar.
A famous composer, director, Alpha Kappa Gamma, as the date
nual ST.C. circus which V f'uLjnpf T\| \jppt
They are Elizabeth
Adams, and organist, Dr. Noble conduit, i
; by AKG.
ViClllIIlCl 1U ITILCl
Richmond; Mildred Altice. Rocky the spring concert on the campus
Mount; Lovice Altizer. Parmville; last spring and conducted the
i
ident of the
oratorio, BraJ .
Jane Anderson, Farmville; Jean majoi
:i. has b' en
Anderson. Pedro; Mae Ballard, quiem in the spring of 1J44.
■ ' i of tlii-.
Bedford; Cary Beard. Roanoke:
■vent.
Presented as first in an Artists
Eleanor Blsese. Norfolk; Anna
Mil)
i rumpler heads th
[Series.
Balbina Brainina. Russian
Blanton, Cumberland; Carolyn
icmmltti e foi
.on of the
pianist, and Alfred Orda, ban
Bobbin. South Hill; Lucy Bral. i o;;it. a. ading the adne will appear on this campus
ley, Richmond; Rachel Brugh.
:;, ...
Thursday
night. October 4, in the
October
6
and
October
7
mark
Roanoke; Mary Stewart Buford,
iiioti. the dates for
auditorium at 8 o'clock.
the "Y" retreat,
I.awrenceville: Katharine Burford.
ikes; decorat- which will be held in the cabin at
Balbina Brainina was born in
I'l.ciuh Ann Butt, president
Amherst; and
Emily
Carper.
..:.
and
floor,
Shirk
j Crust r; Longwood. On the program for
is and completed her musiof the House Council, has anRocky Mount.
i.h,u.oi-Biit-.se: and i.. .
yun^ Rusilll East
ay
cal education at the Moscow ConAlso, Ann Carter, Cumberland: nounced the han presidents iui Jackie Parden.
J wiU lead the first worship on thi
servatory under Professor Carl
Lee Carter, Appomattox; Dorothy tins year.
Ann
Martin,
who
will
help
on
all
theme
for
the
year,
"Christ,
the
Kipp.
After the death of her
Serving
on
the
third
floor
StuCummings. Charlottesville: Patsy
<- n,nut •
(i that the Way, the Truth, and the Life."
parents in Moscow, she went to
Dale, Homeville; Alice Burks Da- dent are .fame Hanks. HampBordeaux. When the Germans
of the clrcut would DO ann- Ann Martin will present the
vis, Phentx; Jane Katherine East, ton; and Martha Gilliam, Eclipse;
i
;1
at
a
later
date.
theme
and
program
for
the
year.
refused to let her leave occupied
AltaVista; Maltha RlUMl] F.a-t second floor, Betsy Scott, Pulaski.
after which the cabinet will disFrance, she escaped and made her
South Boston; Margaret Ellett. first floor Annex Nancy Duncan.
cuss plans for carrying out the
way to North Africa where aha met
.ond
floor,
Alice
Jennings Ordinary; Lillian Eltheme.
the representative of the Portuliott, Farmville; Dorothy QelatOB, Hannah, Suffolk; Elinor Overby,
hipping firm, she dlscoverd
After supper Virginia Tindall
Hudson Heights N. Y.; Florence Chatham; and third floor, Ellen
Alfred
Orda.
Polish
baritone,
that
he
liked Chopin and she
will
lead
the
singing,
followed
by
Godwin. Smithfield: Barbara Gra- McMullen, Rapidan.
Dr. Robert T. Brumfleld has a talk by the Rev. Philip H. Ro- who wi'l appear in the lyreum agreed to play for him if he
ham, Pulaski: Evelyn Gi i
Serving on Whitehousc are
tomorrow night.
would grant her pass to Lisbon.
Drewryvllle;
Janice
Halstead. Helen Page Vaughn, Dolphin, been appointed as substitute pro- berts, "Living our Faith." The
He fulfilled her request the next
absence
of
Dr.
Edith
,
last
worship
Will
be
led
by
Agnes
Norfolk; Anna Stuart Headlee, second floor; and Jean Watts,
day
Stevens, a member of the biology Stokes. Sunday
morning the
Norfolk; Nancy Anne Ingle, Leb- Lynchburg, third floor.
l-la\s li.r I'adcrcwski
anon; Copeland Johnson. CharOn second and third floor Gym department who was burned in a Morning Watch will be led by
laboratory
explosion
this
summer
PaUsy
Dale.
Once when she played In Switlottesville; and Barbara Kellam, will be Augusta Hargan.Roanoke;
is now in the Southside Hos- | The officers and members of the
zerland for Paderewskl, he was
Norfolk.
and Helen Pifield,
Remington. ! and
"
so deeply impressed by her talent
Hall presidents for Main are,ppital.
cabinet are Minnie Lee Crumpler.
Also
Earlene
Kimmerling,
Dl
that he asked her to play the
Roanoke: Elizabeth Cole Lewis, second floor, Terry Puller. Con-' s - Brumfleld received his B. president; Anne Martin, vice-prewho,e
repertoire for him.
degree from Hampden-Svd-, sicicnt; Martha Russell East. Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss was electHickory; Lucie McKenry, Arling- cord, North Carolina; Katherine
Miss Brainina will arrive in
ton; Katherine Maddox, Lynch- Allen. Enonville; Mary Helmer. ;«''>'. his M. A. degree from the-1 secretary: Agnes Stokes, treasurer: .d faculty member of the Student
Farmville at 8 o'clock Wednesday
burg; Ann Martin, Suffolk; Mary Newport News, and Anne Mercer University Of Virginia, and his Ph.! Judy meek,' freshmen counselor': Council at the student body meet- evening.
Ing
which
was
held
last
WednesEast.
South
Boston;
third
floor.
D.
from
Yale
University.
He
was
Connie
Ozlin,
chairman
of
the
Aeries Millner. Danville: Dorothy
When Alfred Orda made his
Overstreet, Bedford; Constance Virginia Butler, Bluefield. West a National Research Council mem- library committee; Virginia Tin- day night in the auditorium.
dall. music committee: Virginia
This election took place follow- debut, it was not before a small
Ozhn, Chase City; Nancy Parrish, Virginia: and Sara Lee Dodson, ber at Harvard University.
After receiving his B. S. degree-Lee Price, membership commit- ing the adoption of the amend- unmusical audience, but across
Serving
on
Library
Manassas; Jean Parry, Farmville; Mattox.
the full majesty of the W
Glenn Patterson, Kenbridge; Bev- Hall will be Luverta Joyner. he taught at the Parmville High; tee; Margie Hewlett, public af- ment "That there be a faculty Opera stage. The directors of
School and later taught biology fairs committee: Anna Headlee, number of the student governerly Peeble. Newport News; Eve- Qumkoawakl, Bmlthfleld.
Dorothy Blair, Chatham, will and physics at Hampden-Sydney. publicity committee: Hilda Ben- ment council. This member shall the Opera first hearing the vividlyn Pierce, Greensboro; JacqueDr. Brumfleld entered the army ne«,
sing
committee;
Ellen
for one year and shall be ly rich tone of this Slavonic
line Ritchie, Richmond; Esther be hall president for Richardson
voice, when Orda was twenty-one,
committee:
and
Betty
Lee
Renn.
Bassette,
for
subject
to rcappointment. He is to
Shevick, Richmond; Ann Shufflein April and is now on a thirty- McMullen,
social
town
girl's
attend student council meetings, decided that he had all the things
barger. Bluefleld, West Virginia: the Home Economics Practice day furlough, prior to receiving Dorothy Overton,
committee:
Rachel
Brugh,
church
except when girls are before the necessary to make a great star.
Agnes Stokes, Kenbridge; and House.
his discharge.
Polish Sponsor Training
cooperative
committee;
Patsy
Hall
presidents
in
Cunningham
- council, and is to give advice
Anne Summers, Hampden-SydDale, service committee; Charlotte when advice is Deeded."
are Vivian Edmonds, Norfolk,
This
important
beginning
ney.
Qrizzard, prayers committee; and
Also, Virginia Treakle, Farm- first floor senior; Rosa Hill,
Mr. Moss recevled his A. B de- brought him to the attention of
Jackie Parden and Jane Anderville; Dorothy Turley, Wythevllle: I Windsor, second floor; and Lucy Added To Cabinet
gree from Washington and Lee the Polish government which
son, ex-officio members of the
Andersonville,
third
Lucile Upshur, Cheriton; Margaret Bowling.
University and his M. A. and Ph. soon afterward sponsored his
Verrell, Newport News; Charlotte floor. Also Betty Woodward, BarEllen McMullen from Rapidan. cabinet
D. desn "s from Yale. He is at vocal training in Italy.
After one year's study, Alfredo
West, Surry; and Ruth Whitten, hamsville. first floor senior an- and Virginia Lee Price from FarmOthers attending are Miss Win- present a member of the history
nex; Margie Hewlett, Richmond, ville. have recently been appoint- nie Hiner, Miss Mary Clay Hiner, ii partment,
Cecchl SI nt him to Vienna to take
Farmville.
second floor; and Connie Young, 8d members of Y. W. C. A. Cab- Miss Pauline Camper, Dean Marpart in the "International SingContinued on Page 3
Covington, third floor.
er's Competition." Cecchi's faith
inet. Minnie Lee Crumpler. presi- tha Smith Smith. Miss Olivia
Jean Harrison, Richmond, and dent has revealed.
in his pupil's voice was rewarded
Stephenson, Miss Frances Currln,
Nancy Parrish. Manassas. will
when Orda competing with five
Ellen succeeds Virginia Marshall Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Blackwell.
serve on first floor junior buildhundred singers, won the Grand
as chairman of the social commit- Mr. and Mrs. J. V^ DeFoe Dr.
ing: Prances Seward. Petersburg, tee and Virginia Lee succeeds Floyd Swertfeger. Mr. Philip H.
Prize He returned to Alfredo
Cecchi for four more years of
On Monday. October 1, Mr. and Page Cook. La Crosse. second Ruth Brooks as chairman of the Roberts, and Mr. and Mrs. O.
The September Nutrition News study in spite of an offer by the
Bundy ol Parmville. representing. floor; and Louise Harrell. Suf- membership committee.
Worth May.
letter |.i Wished monthly by the Vienna State Academy,
Mrs. H. M. Ooddy's Laboratory, folk, third floor.
Department of Agriculture gives
Service In War
Charlotte. North Carolina, began
the Prince Edward Nutrition ComEarly in the war, serving as a
taking individual pictures for the
n pert of the work done Poll h aviator, he was wounded
1945-1946 Virginian. "Students are
with the industrial groups in the : and escaped to England. After
urged." said Lillian Elliott, editor,
town of Farmville.
his recover] 'here, he made a
"to be on time for their appointVirginia — During the spring j series of about one hundred and
ments and not to wear lipstick or
months, the Prince Edward Coun-' fifty concerts in London, Edina checked or plaid suit.
ty Nutrition Committee conduct- ] burgh, Manchester, and LiverSubscriptions are now being
By BETTY DEUEL COCK
ed a program of nutrition educa-1 pool He had l. ading roles with
taken for the annual. The price
tion for industrial workers. Ar- the Carl Rosa Open Company on
of the padded cover annual is
rangements were made with three tour.
J4.50, all of which must be paid
on down to the long - suffering inch.
i ihOS factory, a ear- ' Before coming to the United
when the annual is ordered. AnHewspaperi are sticklers for
Paature staff ... and rumor upon ment factory, and a laundry states m the spring of 1941. Alnuals with plain covers are $4.00,
News articles are cheeked
rumor come, bouncing baek to None ol thi e plants had any type fred orda was in Canada for
paying $1.00 down when the sub- and rechecked for mistakes in inmind, there to Join the Jolllest of of ln-planl feeding Most of I
ii months, singing in Monscription is taken and the re- formal ion or spelling or direct
Imaglnatlons,
whereupon with employee are married women, treat In recital and an national
mainder when the annuals are quo! it ion. A laws artlols never
Hid lack ol prejudice, we ome ol Whom live In Farmville radio programs. He has been
distributed in the spring. Orders maki s * statement without attribI
Dl
to you The T-Building.
or 30 miles, singing recently with the Chicago
may be placed with any member uting It to an accredited individPerhaps Aral noi.ee was mad
me ol them sal their noonday opera Company.
of the Virginian staff.
ual.
tual pro- meal al nearby p itauranta but | Mr. orda arrived on this camIn short, the newspaper looks out
cess of con
a began, 'way mam oi them brini B packed pui at 1:90 Tin day afternoon.
for its own neck.
Continued on Pane 4
last year. Bui aside from rumor lunch from home. Thi n
But when it comes to features,
number one that it was to lx- | Ol the Ind
II.'en ted
by gum. the old feature stall can
new buslneaa department, DO4 enough in the proposal of the cornreally CUt loose on its own hook
much was said about tin- matter, ml
for nuti
At the senior class meeting of and say what it pleases about
riie plow cams thi i reai i
ud demon
September 27, Mildred Altice, anything it pleases as long as it
schedules were being filled out
Benioi home economics stie
Rocky Mount, was elected class doesn't step on too many toes and
and people at tan filling In room under the direction of the foods
Eight hundred forty Btu
Two
girls
pose
in
front
of
the
historian.
tun a mild area of reasi I
reachn trt ulated for the fail
slriKled building on numbers for Business-sd. chemis- teacher
1
Mildred has been active in ex- son . . . and facts can give 'way to ncwh
Ii
ihind and gave this
try, etc.. as "Room T-l, Room T■r as of October 1. showing
campus.
tra-curricular activities of the fantasias and We of the FeaturlsI", an ! 0 on. Th n there I ami
an increase of seven since last
college as a member of Beorc Eh tic Pram can have a lot of fun.
many confusing i onclu
I the Monday September 24, Miss virHard
Cold
Facts!",
particularly
Thorn, Pi Gamma Mu, the Debate
That is fortunate. There's a
ly drawn when upp
in of ways
■ ealed.
Club, and as columnist for the Ro- new building on the S. T. C. cam- for a news story, and nowhere can flew in the general direction of In which both points and money
Transfers enrolled in addition
tunda.
pus, and with its notable nose for WS find the factual essentials that tin- laundry or power-plant, with mighi bt laved wnimm |i leaning to tho i ii.lined last week are
At the same time, Prances Lee, news ever on the alert, the Ro- concern the new building. So the the amazing statement that they '■ food value, and the importance ofRuth Frances Darlington, MadiMargaret Orange, Lucie McKenry, tunda is far from ignoring the Ed-in-ehicf smiles fetchingly at had to go to Tea. We i
OWlng I rear-roUE
a and son College l-'ianei.'. Jewell Pears,
Glenn Ann Patterson, and Cather- possibilities of a good story. But the News Ed, and the News Ed ac- Heine oi peti etUeh i meed on
ring for futuri
. .surton: Betty Lee
ine Lynch were elected as .senior . . . as an old medical friend of quires a knowing gleam in her eye, littli I
Roanoke College; and F.liises of thea
... These
chaperones.
ours once said, "We must have and the Buck marches on, right
Continued on Page 3
Continued OR Page 3
ladford .

Registrar Releases
Honor List For Fall

Pianist, Baritone
Will Be Presented

Lorigwood Cabin

Martin Will ['resent
Theme, Year's Plan

Butt Gives Names
Of Hall Presidents

Brumfleld Teaches
In Stevens' Place

Moss Is Member
Of Student Council

McMullen, Price
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Recognizes County
Nutritional Work

Photographer Takes
Virginian Pictures
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YW Develops Spiritual Life
From year to year on our campus, girls
have been given the oportunity to develop
a well-rounded life through curricular and
extra-curricular activities. There are classes
through which one develops intellectually;
social events through which one develops
socially; sports through which one develops
physically; and religious activities through
which one develops spiritually. From time
to time, editorials have appeared in this paper in which special emphasis was given to
each of these aspects of the well-rounded
life. In this writing, we shall attempt to
bring to yon some of the opportunities for
the religious and spirtual life on our campus; it is most fitting that we do so at this
time because this coming week end, the
"Y" Cabinet is having a retreat at Longwood to formulate plans whereby each girl
on this campus may come to know God better and to serve him more faithfully in
these halls of learning.
"Christ, the Way, the Truth, the Life"
has been selected as the theme for the "Y"
program of the year. No more appropriate
theme could be selected for us as college
girls in a world such as we know.
"Men never find Thee by hate or unrighteousness, by fear, or by worldliness, never.
Always if Thou art found at all, it is by
love and duty always by confidence and consecration. And this is Jesus' way. This is the
one true light. There can be no other. One
Way there is, one Truth, one Life" Oswald
W. S. McCall stated in his book, "The Hand
of God."
We as students on a college campus will
live our school days to the fullest only if
we realize this fact and as we live accordingly. You elected the officers of the "Y",
pledging them your support. They have
worked and are still working that each of us
may know and may realize in a more real
and more vital way that Christ is the only
Way. the only Truth, and the only Life. As
you are an active participant of the activities on campus sponsored and promoted by
the Young Women's Christian Association
and as you become a vital part of the church
of your choice in the college town, you will
have a large part in raising the spiritual life
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on our campus.
The spitriual thermometer will rise or
fall as each of us realizes the significance
and the importance of the Y. W. C. A. motto for this year, "Christ, the Way, the
Truth, the Life."

Bed-Check

Bricxbats to sailors who — enroute to senior rec—always end
up on first floor senior annex.
Some mighty potent friendships
(?) can evolve from these summer beach parties, but Carmen
Lowe can tell you all about that.
And perhaps you didn't know
but Bobby Moore seems to have
succumbed to Nancy
Pitt's
charms once more
This week the freshmen and transfer
However, the crowning climax
are signing the honor code. This is a good of the week end happened in
time not only to emphasize the importance junior building. There is not adspace to relate the details,
of the honor code to the new girls, but also equate
and the victims seem to make
to call it to the attention of the old stu- their mishaps quite a hilarious
tale. It seems that Grace tried
dents.
to knock the door down and only
The signing of the code should not succeeded in knocking her pretty
mean your John Henry on some dotted line, nose out of line. "Ting" knocked
but should have a deeper significance. It is herself out cold when she tried to
take her head through the ceiling.
impossible for us to say what the honor code Our sympathies are with them.
should mean to you because it has a differWell, there comes that hall
ent meaning to every individual. We do say, president again so guess it's time
to bedcheck myself.
"Think about the honor code and let it have
Bedcheck comes all too soon—
a specific place in your life."
Especially for one Barbara Lee
Myers who kept hoping for rain |
Here at State Teachers College, we don't all
Sunday afternoon. And why
have a student government that operates not, she only wanted "Ray Baby"
as a group of secret police. This leaves the to get marooned here.
That was one happy scene on
honor code of our school and ourselves up I senior annex when Mary Walker
to us. Every girl has a certain pride in her- Watts finally made her appearself and in her school; she has enough pride ance. She is really the pride of
the Senior class. Not to slight
to want everyone to think the best of her; Joyce Cheatwood. who found her
and of her surroundings.
way back from R. M. W C. It
The honor code is not just a promise certainly was good to see her.
Breaking all traditions (of forthat we won't cheat or steal. Honor is in-. mer yearsi Martha Wells did
volved in the smaller things as well as those manage to stay at S. T. C. one
Question: What Do You Think of S. T. C?
that are of a more serious nature. Honor week end. And who wouldn't if
the one and only Tom Hardy
Ilel*n Owtns: Nice place, only,
Anne Verser: Swell time when
plays a large part in our school where we: came up!!
the dear little chores!
yoiir roommate gets a box of eaU
Then, there's Margaret Mclnare living together with so many other girls.
Mary Lawless: Wonderful place from home.
Eight hundred girls can not live together tyre who seems to be Involved in especially the friendly girls.
Sara Rawies: I think S. T. C. to
quite a complex situation. She
Lee Staples: Crazy about it so O. K. It's lots of fun—and lots of
and be happy if the honor code doesn't mean is quite worried about the signifar, except there's no horseback homework!
something to them.
ficance of Chanel.
riding.
Alice Wilklns: I love it here at
If
you
happen
to
notice
Alice
We are thankful that we are living in a
Jefferson: The buildings S. T. C—but I would like to see
and Doris haunting the post- areBetty
beautiful, and the girls are so the lolks back home.
country where honor means something. For office In the next few days,
friendly.
Jennie Lee Cross: The ants and
years people have 'been living in countries they're only trying to head off a
Lucy Rives: I think I will love I are having loads of fun. What
certain
package
from
New
York.
where they were not trusted and where hon- Now, now, girls—better watch it when I get more adjusted.
they don't eat. I do.
Cathon N-al: I like It as much
or was not respected.
Ethel Shoekley: S. T. C. is a
that stuff!!!
as could be expected, but I'd rath- swell place to be. but "There's no
Wildest
week
end
of
all
was
Remember, you can take away all of a
er be at home.
man's earthly possessions, but you can nev- claimed by Nancy Whithead and Jeanne Ellett: It really is a swell place like home!"
Dot Pennintton: There's no
Mary Jane King who took off for place; I've had a grand time so
er take away a man's honor. Let the honor Chapel Hill.
place like it!
code be a part of you.
Jackie and Kilby have been far. The teachers and students
Ann Amory: I like it fine, but I
keeping the telephone hot be- have been very cooperative.
can't wait to catch that 1:23 train
Phyllis
Alley:
It's
swell—would
tween here and Portsmouth, but
on Saurday!
since there's nothing like seeing like to see Roanoke real soon. tho.
Nancy llolton: S. T. C. is swell!
him 'especially in civilian clothes, Marjorie Miller: So far it's swell.
Arline
Raney: All the girls are
once more) she felt it necessary and I'm beginning to love It!
friendly, and that means so much.
Phyllis
Fuleher:
I
like
it
better
to hit the road again.
Jean Craig: one swell time here.
And who was that Giggy was the longer I'm here. I guess in 10
As time passes, the headlines proclaimThe Rotunda staff joins the student
For the learning part, this is cerproudly displaying in front of S. years I won't be able to leave!
ing battles won or lost, which were a sym- T. C. Sunday?
body in an expression of sumpathf/ to
"Doofy" Kamage: More fun . . . tainly the place for it. '
Then, there are Barbara Mont- especially after hours—food, lesMr, and Mrs. A. I'aul Davisson in their
Nancy Dickinson: Its so friendbol of the war years, become more and more
gomery, and Ann Houser who can sons . . .
ly—I felt "at home" right away.
recent bereavement.
only a memory. To be sure the principle also be counted among the
news items are concerned with General fortunate few.
Dressed fit to kill, spike heels
THE ROTUNDA
MacArthur's actions toward stabilizing and all. Nancy Dickerson was indeed a most impressive sight as
Established November 26, 1920
Japan's peacetime economy and the meeting she floated down to meet her
Published each Weanesouy evening of the college
rear, except during holidays and examination per- Of the "Big Five" Foreign Ministers in Lon- date Sunday.
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Know you must have heard
don. The old-fashioned American game of about Jennie Sue's latest—Louis What do you think of Parm- during the last few centuriee.
Parmvllle. Virginia.
ville? Well of course we love it. From all the food we hear they
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 181 politics is getting increasingly more space from Lynchburg!
Sure it's a swell school. Natur- eat after lights out it's no wonder.
In
case
you've
been
wondering,
Printers: The Parmvllle Herald
ally
we've got wonderful teachers Pardon us girls, we really think
in the newspapers. However, it appears that all the racket in Junior building and don't
you think the buildings your figures are something to be
Represented for national advertising by National
Continued on Page 4
are perfectly beautiful? Perfect talked about. But if they're not,
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- a great many politicians have forgotten that
except for one thing—they've got never fear, after a few months of
sentative. 420 Madison Kit., New York. N. Y.
a genuine world revolution has occurred
steps. Not just a staircase, but dashing up and down the 1,473
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
a whole army of steps. Stairs steps In 8. T. C. you'll have an
NPUIB
and are using the same old methods which
that go almost anywhere—some 18-inch waist or fallen arches,
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the
Sunday. October 7. is world- that go up, others that go down- one.
Post Office of Parmvllle. Virginia, under act of are getting them nowhere rapidly.
wide Communion Sunday, the day some do both. The type we shall
March 8. 1934
It's silly, you know, to exert
The meeting of the Foreign Ministers when Christians all over the attempt to discuss are the kind
Virginia Eubank TWfcls
Editor-in-Chief reminds one of the little boy who started to world observe the sacrament of that go up and down. Of course one's self any more than necesShirley Penn Slaughter
Managing Editor
the Lord's Supper. Make a spe- it would be difficult to go up and sary so let's try to get around
without using the steps. Of
solve
each
of
his
assigned
problems
in
Rvitli Downs Brooks
Business Manager
cial effort to go to your church down them at any time, in fact, here
course, we will have to room in
arithmetic and stopped working on each Sunday. It is a chance to have we think its difficult to go up the Rotunda as all of the regular
Mary Helmer
N«ws Editor
fellowship with Christians of them at any time, particularly if
Betty Deuel Cock
Feature Editor one at the appearance of the first difficulty. other countries and other races you happen to be blessed with one rooms are reached by the InevitLouise Bhme
Sports Editor Be e-included with little evidence to show around the world.
of those sweet little rooms on able staircase but that won't be
This week end the Y cabinet third floor main. Oh, my aching as bad as climbing thru a window
Evelyn Ortwurd
Social Editor his teacher that he had even worked. PerwUl go to Longwood for its fall back, who invented steps anyhow? to get into the auditorium. Well
Dorothy Tuiley
Advertising Manager
now we didn't want to take a
Ifarj Stewart Buford
Circulation Manager haps that is a bit harsh, but it's difficult to Retreat.
It seems that steps are the business course anyway after
Mary Anne I .mum
Photor.iaphcr keep faith and hope when the Foreign Min- Presbyterian students announce most common method of ascend- finding out about those cute little
Dorothy Gclston
Typing Manager isters constantly dodge the touchy problems that a good time was had by all ing or descending. More recent steps that go down to that deat their picnic Sunday night.
devices for totin' lazy folkes
But maybe we could
of Europe, particularly those concerning The Baptists announce that around are the elevator and esca- partment.
I'lllorial Assistants
go out for athletics. That Is If
the
Balkans.
Sunday
will
also
be
"Join-thelator,
these
inventions
being
pracBetty Lewis, chief ed.lonal assistant; Ruth Jones,
we enter the gym Tarzan style.
Church Sunday" at their church. tically unheard of around here. Whew! After that we're kind*'
Manila IttnOM Men iison. Virginia Tindall,
The strikes are not calculated to inspire
The Methodists are having a However, if you decide to arrive hungry so how 'bout the tea
Mary Rat I ray. Margaret Wilson. Sue Hundley,
hope, but, at least, in a few cases the repre- special conference to plan the by trunk instead of on foot you room! Oops, there are those step*
Carmen
>n, Ann Buck. Kathyear's work this week end at may have been deposited on your again. Never mind we can still
erine Maddox, Dorothy Overcash, Lois Lloyd sentatives of both Labor and Management Natural Bridge.
floor by an elevator
Sheppard. Charlotte Orrzzard. Mildred Altlce, are persistent In their attempt to settle Episcopal students, don't forget After stepping inside the front setUe down with a good book and
forget our stomachs, provided we
Anna Headlee.
their differenees for the mutual benefit of that Sunday night meetings will door of the Rotunda and stepping don't have to get the book from
be held In the Rectory rather around getting registered, we the library. We haven't even
all interested.
Business Assistants
than in the Y Lounge.
were confronted
with whole seen the "rec" yet—not feeling
Connie Young, Hilda Abernathy, Norms Soyars,
The theme for the week for flights of stairs going up from the able to make the steps. It's a
General
LfacArtbni
has
put
20
Japanese
(;
Estfter
Treakle, Lorena Evans. banks 0U< Of business. Strikes are still Prayers is "Prayer." Tonight Rotunda. These beautiful old good thing we're taking it easy
the topic will be "Prayer Is Com- steps show the marks of time on
Ruth Rowe, Bonnie Curtis, Vivian Elmore. Betspreading over the country. It will take pa- munion with Ood." Tomorrow their faces. Oee, golly, frpm the so we won't have to go to the Inty Epperson. Virginia Bailey.
firmary since we would undoubttience OB the part of everyone to solve just- night the topic will be "Hin- looks of the sagging in the middle edly have to use the stairs And
drances
and Difficulties of there must have been some pretty we Just found out'we can't be a
WENESDAY, ormHKRS.1945
ly the problems of reconversion.
Prayer."
hefty freshmen living in Main
Continued on Page 4

Honor Code Is Part of STC

"Y" WEEK-ENDER

Question of the Week

Gleanings

High Stepping Freshmen Find
True Meaning of Aching Back

$
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On the Ball

Tennis Tourney
To Be<rin Friday
Beginning Wednesday of this
week, there will be a paster on the
bulletin board for the purpose of
signing up for the singles tennis
tournament which will begin Friday. October 5 Points toward the
color cup will be given for the
winner of the singles tournament.
There will also be a doubles "gettogether" tournament: however,
no points will be given for the
winner of tills tournament.
Tennis classes will be held on
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday,
and Thursday afternoons at 2:50
o'clock. People interested in tennis can come out anytime during
the day before and after tin in
nis classes to get in their practices.

Old Students Tiike
Physical Checkups
The physical examinations for
upperclasmen began this week
The time is on Monday. Wednesday, and Thursday from 7:45 until 9:45.
This year the Personnel office
expressed the desire to have the
physical examinations for freshmen and new students completed
by Tuesday. September 25. The
examinations began Wednesday
evening the 19th, and were completed nhead of schedule on Monday night the 24th.
All freshmen and transfer students, numbering approximately
350, were given a fairly complete
examination. Dr. Moore, college
physician, stated. "As a whole the
students that I have examined
have been well up to. if not above,
the average of any class I have
yet examined."

A. A. Head Announces
Schedule of Sports
There has been a change in the
hockey schedule, Fiances Lee.
iMesulent of the A. A. has announced. Classes are scheduled to
meet at 3:50 o'clock on Tuesday
and Thursday and at 4:50 on
Wednesday. Anyone may enter
any of these classes for credit or
for securing her eight required
practices for a class team.
Archery classes are scheduled
to meet at 1:50 Monday. Tuesday,
and Friday; also at 2:50 on Friday.
Recreational swimming classes
are being held on Monday. Wednesday, and Saturday nights al
9:00 o'clock Every person is invited to come to the pool at any
of these times.

BLANK and HARRISON
IIOCKI V
Hello, Sports Fans, wc are greeting you from the press box of
Continued from Page 1
good ole S. T. C. stadium once
the backyard of the Training
again. With right practio
your advantage anyone is eligible! school looking for the College Tea
to participate in the class games Room possibly at the same time
which will be played sometime that another one walked into Mrs.
Tabb's domain, sniffed the de(lining the quarter. You trash have;
ls smell of coffee and peach
nance to defeat the sophs I
pie, and asked bewilderedly, "Do
DlOVi those rat caps sooner.
you mean we have class in here?"
Don't put off until next week what
Now that the T-Building has
you can do this week. Hockey
become
more familiarly acquainted
started yesterday
with the student body, there are
at 3:50 and will take place every
fewer mistakes . . but innumerable
la]
and Thursday aftermore speculations as to what the
:. oni at tins same tuna W<
T stands for. It certainly isn't a
day at 4:50 o'clock. Don't
Ol house, and we wouldn't
■ thai the winning hockey
team gains 10 points toward the even say it's temperamental. It
could be a toll-house in one sense
color cup Bo, put on your shin
Of the word, but 'twould most likeguards and enter a hockey class,
ly take its toll in terror and torand ready yourself for the
i renl
ill of thrills and an nv nt comes time for examinalonal spill, all in the game of tions. We need a new auditorium.
but this 'un wouldn't do for a town
tun, Of OOUTM,
hall and we can't even trace a
MUMMING
tower toward which to tender our
i 1 are Bill be a recreational transient tributes. The unpretenbrick walls typify nothing
If Innplng period posted soon, and
i n li ;. sure way of refreshing discernible, and its position termrourat I
rentful day of | inates nothing more than that.
-. Ma>be you don't consider There Isn't even anything to atyourself "a fish in water", but tract termites. And in passing.
you can still come on down and Hi-re's aboslutely no earthly reaenter the fun and dabble in the son for calling it the "Tickle
water. Uniiei the watchful eyes of House" . . . but it has been tantathe Ufa guards, there is no cause lizingly t' inied just that!
for fear.
Would that we could explain for
you. The least we can do is deI'EN MS
n to those who have missed
courts have been relined
after t.i lams, and are in excel- the temptation to tarry there . . .
'tis the tantamount of perfection!
lent condition. Wednesday right
The windows are wide and clear,
after dinner in Dr. Walmsley's
class room, you will be given a iWe'll skip the view.' The blackboard
nan and sufficient.
chance to sign up for a doubles
Will skip the purpose). And
tournamentl We want to stress
the classrooms are . . . well, we'll
the fact that all who are beginprobably skip the classes, too.
ners .should take thla advantage
Anyhow, w, like it. and though
and enter the tournament. This
one
feels sort of in another world
tournament will not give points
. . . possibly underground some.i the color cup. but it is an exwhere, and miles from civilization,
oeltent chance for you to find out
while there, at least the cold gray
how you may improve your game. walls offer little diversion from the
It will give you good tournament
subject at hand.
experience preceding the atnglea
The T-building has become a
tournament to be held in the near
future. The latter tournament does part of S. T. C. We could call it
give points toward the color cup. the Training-building or blame
So lor.g, for now let me remind the T on its tentative position. We
could even get logical and disapyou to get in the game.
point you by alluding to the adult
suggestion that its called the Tbuilding because of possible future
use a storage house for trunks
Continued from Page 1
... but not that! That could be a
The requirements for the Dean's fact, and facts are not for feature
writers! If you want the facts,
List are that a student make A or talk turkey with the Ones Who
B on all subjects with the excep- Know but as for us, whether trunk
tion of floor work in Physical room or tickle house, the news
Education which grade must be staff will think twice before turnas high as C; average for the ing the tables on us again.
previous three quarters cannot be
lower than C.

Feature Staff

Fall Honor List

Longwood Cabin
Opens For Guests

The cabin at Longwood is open
any week end for college groups
only. Permission to use the Longwood cabin may be obtained from
Miss Olive T. Her, physical education instructor.
Any group desiring to use the
cabin may sign up with Miss Her
for the week end it desires provided that week end is open. All
groups must be chaperoned by a
faculty members and each group
is expected to leave the cabin
clean and in neat order, ready for
the next group.

*"tz\

Rytex Stationery
$1.00 Special
Martin
the Jeweler

Cive new beauty to your fingernails
Vith Dura-Gloss, the nail polish of perfection^
Dura-Gloss is like liquid jewelry. Its beauty
and brilliance come from Chryslallyne,
B special ingredient in the Dura-CloM formula.
It dries fast. Its smoothness will delight you.

Try us . . .
FIRST!
for
WRITING
SUPPLES
J. J. NEWBERRY
COMPANY

Page 3

News Letter
Various Jobs Held Monthly
Continued from Page 1
were supplemented
By 1945 Graduates demonstrations
by informational materials and reA number of the 1945 graduates
of S. T. C. are now teaching in
the elementary and high schools
in various counties. Some are
chemists, stenographers, homemakers: others are working in various stores and attending universities.
Those teaching in high schools
are Virginia Lee Abernathy, Hopewell; Loreen Agee, Cumberland;
Margaret Barksdale, Clarksville;
Josephine Beatty, Elizabethtown,
North Carolina; Marilyn Bell, Suffolk; Betty Blackwell, Bedford
County; Betsy Caldwell. Hopewell;
Mary William Calvert, Winchester; Rae Chick. Kenbridge; Mary
Copley, Burkeville; Eleanor Correll, C'narlotte Court House; Alice
Lee Davis, Holland; Mary Lou
Dondley, Norfolk County; Frances
Edwards, Montrose School, Maryland; Nell Ray Fleming, Carrisville; Eleanor Hall, Warsaw; Anne
Hamlin, Norfolk County; Nancy
Harrell, Winchester; Martha Hite.
West Point; Caroline Huddle,
Chesterfield County; and Elise
Hume, Bluefleld. West Virginia.
Also Spot Hunnicutt, Smithfield; Theresa Hutt, Montross;
Fay Byrd Johnson, Hawaii; Beatrice Jones, Front Royal; Edith
Jones, Whaleyville; Isabel Key,
Midlothian; Helen McOuire, Hopewell; Elizabeth McLean. Kenbridge; Ann Masloff, Chesterfield
County; Elizabeth Mast, Norview;
Mary Fiances Moon, Halifax
County; Harriett* Moore, Suffolk;
Jean Prosise, Hopewell; Virginia
Pullen. Norfolk County; and Lorraine Raiford, Waverly.
Also Mary Jane Richards, West
Point; Sally Robertson, Chesterfield County; Jane Ruff in, Scottsville; Lucy Manson Sharpe, Oceana; Mary Sterrett, Front Royal;
Margaret Stewart, Wise; Mary
Stovall, Gretna; Virginia Terrell,
Baltimore, Maryland; Catherine
Trower, Eastville; Martha Upshur,
Berryville; Eleanor Wade, Fredericksburg; Martha Watson, Big Island; Nannie Webb,
Norfolk
County; Faith Weeks. Baltimore.
Maryland; Frances Wentzel Gayle,
Highland Springs; Helen Wilson!
Hopewell; Lucille Winston, Hopewell; and Mary Franklin Woodward, Hopewell.
Those teaching in elementary
schools are Jean Akers, Martinsville; Aline Boss, Northampton
County; Lena Ciaiborne. Clarksville; Nancy Jane Dickerson, Martinsville; Sarah Lee East, Martinsvillc; Katharine Grizzard. Emporia: Martha Higgins. Norfolk; MaryAnne Jarratt, Hopewell; Elizabeth
Jones, Winchester; Rachel Joyner,
Norview; Lucy Lingo, Pungoteague; Virginia Parson. Smithfield; Lillian Phillips, Dinwiddie;
and Virginia Prince, Waverly.
Also Margaret Shanks, Alexandria; Gloria Shepard, Dumbarton;
Margaret Stephenson, Franklin:
Nancy Wilkinson. Kenbrige: Mildred Alvis, Appomattox; Eliza Anderson, Norfolk; Vernell Ayscue.
Hilton Village; Alice Campbell]
New Glasgow; Josephine Clayton,
Chester: Geneva Coleman. Tappahannock; Lucill« Neathawk, Roanoke County; Cecile Parr, Lovingston: Mary Parr, New Glasgow;
Isabelle Pillow, Roanoke; Frances
Sifford, Norfolk; Elva Simmons,
Continued on Page 4

Farmville Mfg.
Company

CAB'S CORNER
By
CAB OVERBEY

Wouldn't you like to know a litcipes and by wall posters left in
tle
something about this column?
the plant.
In addition to interesting the 'So would I). To begin with the
workers in these plants the com- contenti will be composed of evmittee hopes that these will devel- erything from zoup to nertz!
This will be my way i.f sharing
op an interest In some type of
with S. T. C. little excerpts from
in-plant food service.
This program has been a fine my private file box.
Bach week its contents will bo
example of the strength of coordination and of carrying projected different, such as. the latest sons
hits, poetry, recipes, what's good
state plans to the local level.
Developing some type of nutri- in the classics and just a number
tion education for industrial of little silly things we all love—
This week. I'd like to pass on to
workers was one of the goals of
Virginia's State committee. Its von a few of my favorite selections
adaptation as part of Prince Ed- from Ted Malone's album of
ward County's plan was suggested American Poetry.
When You're Away
by one of the field nutritionists of
tlie State board of health when Bach Olght I take your name and
tuck it snugly around my
she visited and contacted the
heart, one syllable at a time
county nutrition committee. The
chairman of the committee, who Than carefully I place your laugli
and crooked grin and funny
is a member of the county welfare
way of holding a cigarette at
board, worked with other members
the foot of my bed. so that T
of the committee to devise a way
Can co to sleep looking at
to carry out such a plan. The
them In the dark.
home economics seniors in the local college were recognized as a
valuable local resource and used to
Refuse
excellent advantage. During the All day I go where people are
conduct of this program the need And there are teaks to do.
for a projector to make better use And watching me, the curious
of available visual material was
think
realized. The local TB association I have forgotten you.
is planning to secure a projector Dear one. if they only could gee
which the committee and its coopmy heart
erating agencies will be able to So lone-ly and so wide,
use.
They'd understand sometimes i\
crowd may be a place to hide.
Miss Ruth Gleaves, Home Economics Teacher Training SuperQuotation of the week:
visor of Farmville State Teachers
"If you blow yourneighbors fire,
College, assisted by Mrs. Jessie don't complain if the sparks fly
Griggs, Supervisor of Home Eco- in your face..'
nomics in the Farmville High
School planned and arranged tht
talks and demonstrations for the
industrial groups which were pn
sented by S. T. C. home economics
seniors.
Miss Katherine Watkins.
a
graduate of Farmville
State
Teachers College, and a member
of the local Welfare Department,
acted as chairman of the Nutrition Committee of Prince Edward
County. The program is sponsored by the local Health Department with Miss Mamie Rice,
Opposite Post Office
County Health Nurse, serving as
the sponsor; Miss Anne Burnett,
County
Home
Demonstration
agent is co-sponsor.

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Sheet Music and
Books
Lynn Jeweler

RECORDS
FIRESTONE STORE
WILSON

BUTCHER'S

VICTOR, COLUMBIA, DECCA,

The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good Things to eat and drink
High Street

BLUEBIRD AND OKEH
Popular—Classical—
Hillbilly

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT
—of-

SADDLE
OXFORDS

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

PHONE

528

WHITE WITH BROWN SADDLE
All Si»
Price

$5.00

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

Shoe Dept First Floor

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

luc plua Us
Qaai Quality—Good Quantity fc
Good Service
16 Exciting Shades
tori loboiawrici. Faimon. N J. »oi/ndtd by £. T. l«»noldj

Collin's Florist
Main Street
Phone—day 181
Phone Nile t

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

r
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Skirts, Sweaters
Hold First Place

,

B> I.I:I.A IM)I T.DIN
Hey! wake up. it's time I
to elan. Next cornea that age-old
question, "What shall i wear?"
Well. 8 T. Cera have decided
thai
and sklrti an tin
never ending fad at B. T. c. The
campus fairly blooms With sutlers and skirl.', of all lhadfl and
lines Tin' sweaters 'are long.
roomy, and pn ferably nubby. The
skins are pleated, of course, either
all the way around or with boxy
pleats in front and back.
Now. chi i an over, and the
girls go trooping bark to their
looms If you look In on one of
the mil', at S. T. C. you'll Mud her
clad in blue jeans and a loud plaid

APS To Meet Friday
In Y. W. C. A. Lounge

The Pin-up Column
of Scheduled Events

Alpha Phi Sigma, an honor sowhOM membership is confined t.
of the freshman
.Monday
and sophomore classes With high
I
academic rating, will hold its first
5:00Dramatic
Club Executive
meeting oi the session In the Y.
Board
W .C. A. lounge Friday night OcOrchesis
tobei i. at sew n o'clock.
Baptist Student Union
officers of Alpha Phi Sigma
C.4J Athletic Association
are president, Virginia Tindall;
Northern Neck Club
record!
tarjr, Tucker Wynn:
7:00—Choral
Club
ponding secretary, Lude AdMadrigal
(fleman; treasurer, Audrey Lee
Davis; reporter, Annette Graing- 7:15—Virginian
8:00- Monogram Club
er; and chaplain. Faye Wolfe.
Choir
9:00- -Senior A'Capella
10:00—House Council
II
On Saturday night, September
29, Miss Florence Stubbs, faculty 6:00—Wesley Foundation
adviser, entertain <l the Gamma
I! iptlst Student Union
Thetas at a spaghetti dinner.
Westminister Fellowship
Dramatic Executive Board
Orchesis
6:45 -Athletic Association
Miss Virginia Wall was recently 7:00-Choral Club
named sponsor of Alpha Sigma
Madrigal
Alpha sorority I ucceeding Miss 7:15—Virginian
Margaret Sprunt Hall.
8:00—Choir
Members of the sorority gave a 9:00—Senior A'Capella
welcome party for Miss Wall in
the chapter room on Friday night. 5:00—Pan Hellenic Association
September 28.
Dramatic Club Executive Bd.
Orchesis
6:45—Athletic Association
7:00—Choral Club
Continued from Page 3
Madrigal
Motorea; Nan Stewart. Ports- 7:15—Virginian
mouth: Mary Wallace. Lynch- 8:00—Choir
burg; Teresa Wallace. Charlotte 9:00—Senior A'Capella
10:00—House Council
County.
Olheis that are working are
Helen Cobbs, secretary to Dean 5:00—Dramatic Club Ex. Board
and Registrar at Hollins College:
Baptist Student Union
Roberta Davis, stenographer In
Westminster Fellowship
Richmond; Jean Dean, governOrchesis
ment position; Carol Diggs, war
department worker in Washing- 6:45—Athletic Association
ton; Mary Fuqua. State Depart- 7:00—Choral Club
Madrigal
ment of Education worker In Richmond: Sara Moling, Liberty Mu- 7:15—Virginian
tual Insurance Company: Alice 8:00—Choir
Nichols, mathematician at Lang- 9:00- Senior A'Capella
ley Field; Mary Rucker. stenoTuesday
grapher at Portsmouth; Edith SarI
ford, John Hopkins Laboratory, 5:00—Sororities
Silver Springs, Maryland; Barbara 6:45 Eastern Shore Club
Scott, social welfare Southampton,
County; Josephine Shaffner, attending Social Service School;
Mary W. Watts, Patent Office.
Continued from Page I
Richmond; Ophelia Whittle, stenographer. Camp Lee, and Dora
Walker Jones. Thalhimers, Rich- He was met by Jackie Parden,
president of the Student Body;
mond.
Also, Virginia Dale, Hercules Minnie Lee Crumpler, V. W. C A.
Powder Company, Wilmington, president; Connie Ozlin, presiDelaware; Shirley Easterly, social dent of the College Choir; and
worker,
Richmond; Roberta
i Shevick. secretary of the
Payne, social worker, Warrenton; choir.
lane Knapton. Pulp and Paper
Company Laboratory, Covington;
and Gertrude Moore. Good Will
i Richmond.
Those attending schools are
Olive Bradahaw, University of cniMary Preston Shelley. Marion College; and Sarah Wood,
Syracuse University.
Those who am married are
Prancei Copenhavar, Susan Durrett, Leila Eolloway, Georgia
Knight, and Bale Thompson.

(,T's Entertained

ASA Names Adviser

m

Various Jobs

Pictured abo\r are Anne
Homes. Alice Ann Abernathy
and Ann (lark wearing typical
S. T. C. clothes.
shirt, Some, you'll find are wearing brother's oasl off white shirt
and an old pair of sport pants or
even some are wearing T-sliirts
and shorts, preferably white. With
the fit simian class of 45 has come
a new fad to S. T. C.—blue jeans
cut oil just below the km cs with
a fringe around the bottom- western style.
That trip downtown Just must
be made, regardless of the rain so
from the halls of S. T. C. pour
girls clad In trench coats with
kerchiefs topped by jeep hats arid
rubber boots to keep their "tootsies" dry.
When bedcheck comes, you'll
find Hum dressed m brother's pajamas and their hair up in rags
or socks History repeats itself for
some of the girls are even wearing
nigthshirts. Cute sculls are easy to
slip on a.s they drop in Tor a last
minute chut with a next door

neighbor

Aa the hall pratJdenl

makes her nightly round we say
good night to the model S. T. C.
gin.

High-Stepping Froth
Continued from Page 2
Z
Junior or a senior in Cunningham
speciality.
(•nine to think Of it it might
be a better idea to give up this
thing and learn to shake g lag op
a few stairs. The In i way of
course is to stand at the bottom,
sling your books to the top and
leap Up after them six steps at a
time. And everybody knows the
best way to come down—By the
way—remind nie to ggg the House
Council about putting pillows at
the foot of each bannister!!!

Bed-Cheek
Continued from Page 2

rv

FROM OUR—
SWEATER
BAR

Over-Seas Mailing
Boxes
10c—29c- 59c
R 0 S E' 8

Pal r o n i z e

SOUTHSIDE

PATTERSON'S
PATTERSON DRUG Dress up your room
Wlln One .if Our OAJUM \S

TIIK OOMMJRI DRl'G
SlOKI
328 MAIN HUM

n
5:00—Sororities
6:45—H20 Club
7:00—Home Economics Club
Junior A'Capella
ni
4:00—Spanish Club
5:00—Sororities
7:00—Inter Varsity
Dramatic Club
Junior A'Capella
8:00—Pi Gamma Mu
IV
4:00—French Circle
5:00—Scroritu s
7:00—Inter Varsity
Cotillion Club
Junior A'Capella
Wednesday
I
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
5:00—Orchesis
YWCA Cabinet
6:45--Alpha Kappa Gamma
Rotunda Editorial Staff
9:00—Freshman Commission
9:30—Freshman Y Club
II
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
5:00—Orchesis
YWCA Cabinet
6:45—Commercial Club
Rotunda Editorial Staff
7:00—A. C. E.
8:00- Kappa Delta Pi
9:00—YWCA Committees
III
4:45 Rotunda Circulation
5:00—Orchesis
YWCA Cabinet
Granddaughters Club
6:45—Alpha K.'j»pa Gamma
Rotunda Editorial
9:0—Freshman Commission
9:30—Freshman Y Club
10:00—Junior and Senior Classes
IV
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
5:00—Orchesis

By ANN BUCK
"Home Sweet Home, There is
YWCA Cabinet
no place like home." It doesn't
6:45—Rotunda Editorial Staff
take long for ears to burn with
Student Body
these chimes. They don't give
8:00—Kappa Delta Pi
school half a chance One week
9:0—YWCA Committees
of excitement and sleepless dorm
Thursday
life, then homeward bound theee
girls are.
I
Making their debut in Roanoke
5:00-—Student Standards
were Jean Parter Bell, Betty June
6:45—Sigma Pi Rho
Brockway, Rachel Brough, Bar7:00—Beorc Eli Thorn
bara Boyle, Nancy Holton, Helen
Choral Club
Jackson, and Dot Pennlngton.
Gamma Psi
Throwing rice <had to use riot
Madrigal
crispes)
in
Boydton at the
Junior A'Capella
Thompson-Burger wedding were
8:00—Choir
Anne Homes, Mable Park, Min9:00—Senior A'Capella
nie Lee Crumpler. Lillian Elliott,
Eleanor Bisese, Shirley Cruser,
6:45—Freshman and Sophomore Jackie Pardon. Sue Hundly. and
Classes
Miss Garnett.
7:00—Madrigal
Up and down hills, around
Junior A'Capella
curves to Charlottesvllle were
8:00—Choir
Shirley Irving, Martha Ashby,
9:00—Senior A'Capella
Anne Barksdale, Dot Cummlngs,
and Yours truly.
ni
Around the East Corner in'
4:00—Latin Club
Blackstone were Pauline Carter,
7:00—Junior A'Capella
Francis DeBerry, Marian Gunn,
Madrigal
and Lottie Hammock. Around the
Choral Club
West corner in Appomattox were
Gamma Psi
Betsey Hlgginbotham and Mary
8:00—Choir
Jennings.
9:00—Senior A'Capella
Eating "Mom's" fried chicken
In Lynchburg were Anne Ford,
7:00—Choral Club
Shirley Slaughter. Virginia HolliMadrigal
fleld. and
Constance
Loving.
Junior A'Capella
Making a good dine In "Mom's"
8:00—Choir
ration points In Emporta were
9:00—Senior A'Capella
Margaret Fleming. Elizabeth Harrell, and Frances Llvesay.
Friday
South Hill was all aglow with
I.
Margaret Hendrick. Jane Paul4:00—Town Girls Club
ette, Ida Allen. Jacqueline Bob7:00—Campus League
bin, Carolyn Bobbftt and Jane
Intermediate A'Capella
Guthrle.

n

rv

n

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

5:00 -Colonnade
7:00—Intermediate A'Capella
HI
7:00—Intermediate A'Capella
MEMBER OF FEDRAL RESERVB
IV
BANK
5:00—Colonnade
7:00—Intermediate A'Capella
and
Will the heads of all organizations please see Frances Lee before FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
they have call meetings and
CORPORATION
parties so that meetings will not
conflict.
Farmvllle, Virginia

Lyceum

(■ills. Cards, and a complete line
oi Wrapping Materials
Friday WM just an expression of
Lillian's joy when she found that
Tom is coming home
Speaking of people coming,
5-10-25c STORE
"Icebox" Brooks is in quite a
dither over Carl- forty-f he day
furlough!
\n\ ii or ii Bspeatva
Roll Him
Developed and Printed—25c

CO.

7:00—Inter Varsity
Dramatic Club
Junior A'Capella
8:00 -Pi Gamma Mu

Just Looking
Thanks

Burg Tlorisl

Nubby Knit
Sloppy Joe
Slip-Overs
Cardigans

We Wish to Say-

WELCOME
And HELLO to each of you! We are glad to have
you in our town!

$5.95 • $7.95
Colors of the Rainbow
You can always And
your needs at

THE HUB
DEPT. STORE

You lend youth to our Feelings. You add
Brightness to our Surroundings. In truth—it is
nice to have you here—and we are glad to say so.

TRY I S
FOR THE BEST
SKRVICE AND FOOD

College Shoppe

MANli: KINO -Included in our
■tall
i
i salso a maniPHONI
.\i! ist which enables us to a comPfc te beauty
service
And
among
oui
pedal
beauty
\ini Ira Uwayi MTeloeena At—
SHANNONS When > „u want tenricea la a tried and proven
method oi removing face and lip
the Best—«e II.IM '
iian
i shop for
complete beauty service Phone
,: mwile, Va.

SHANNON'S

Students of S. T. C

BALDWIN'S
Quality, Price and Service Store

